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Acts 13:13-52…………………………………………………………Read vv 13-30

The famous bible teacher F. B. Meyer often ministered at D. L. Moody's Northfield Bible

Conference.  There were always large crowds.  Then the younger teacher G. Campbell

Morgan began to preach there, and his stirring messages attracted even larger crowds.  Meyer

confessed to some of his close friends that he struggled with feelings of envy toward the

younger man.

Then he said, "The only way I can conquer my feelings is to pray for him daily, which I

do".

This was a definite step which he took to adopt a kingdom perspective over his loss of

prominence at the hands of a younger preacher.

Transition in leadership is often not easy.  It is a challenge which many organization face.

Transition is easier when leaders recognize that it isn't about them but about God's kingdom.

If an older leader recognizes it is in the best interest of the kingdom for him to step aside

and hand over the reigns to a younger leader, God's kingdom will be advanced.

In Acts chapter 13 we see a similar account unfold.

In chapter 13 we see the Holy Spirit calling out Barnabas and Saul to carry the gospel on

the first missionary journey.  Up to this point Barnabas was most prominent.

In chapter 11 Barnabas went to Tarsus to seek out Saul.  Barnabas had been sent to

Antioch from the mother church in Jerusalem to assess the situation there.  Barnabas was the

big man from the mother church on a mission to help the daughter church at Antioch.

But we see him in chapter 11 v 25 going to Tarsus to look for Saul.  There was an offering

sent to Jerusalem carried by Barnabas and Saul.

In chapter 12 v 25 Barnabas and Saul returned to Antioch where in v 2 the Holy Spirit

said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them1.

You probably have gotten the picture.  Barnabas is the older, wiser, more spiritually

established Christian.  Saul is the new believer who by the way used to persecute the

Christians.  Barnabas is listed first, but that changes in v 13 of chapter 13 where we read,

Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga2!  In v 16

Paul stood up and preached.  In v 46 Paul and Barnabas waxed bold.  What we are seeing

                                                          
1The Holy Bible : King James Version., Electronic edition of the 1769 edition of the 1611
Authorized Version., Ac 13:2 (Oak Harbor, WA: Logos Research Systems, Inc., 1995).
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here is a remarkable tribute to Barnabas.  I love Barnabas!  His name means consolation or

we could say the encourager.

We see him here being eclipsed by a probably younger and certainly a less-experienced

man without a word of complaint.

What a man!  What a Christian!  Barnabas was so anxious for the good of God's kingdom

that he didn't complain when Paul took his place as leader of the missionary team.  I'm sure

they talked about it, and it was obviously God's leading.  But Barnabas' big heart had no

complaint as long as he knew it was God's will and furthered His kingdom.

How do we do?

It is so easy for us to get concerned and envious about the job or place God gives to our

brother/sister.

It is sometimes hard for us to consider giving our place to another even though he/she is

obviously better-suited for the position.

Even when God seems to be moving someone else toward a position we want to hold on

to we resist Him.

We need to take a lesson from Barnabas and be open to God's direction.  We need to

thank God for the position and skills He gives to our brother/sister and allow His kingdom to

advance.

It's not about us.  It's about Him and His kingdom!

We are told in v 13  that John Mark left them and returned to Jerusalem.

John Mark was a cousin of Barnabas.  When Uncle Barnabas joined with Saul/Paul to go

on the missionary journey it seemed like a great idea to go along.

There was probably a sense of adventure.  There was probably a sense of being part of an

important undertaking.

In v 5 we are told that John was their minister (KJV).

The word could be better translated helper (NIV) or attendant (ASV)  …they had John to

assist them (ESV).

Literally the word means "under rower".  The picture is of a servant who is under

authority.  The "under rower" on a Roman galley ship was often a slave or a prisoner who

worked the large oars.

So John Mark was not the preacher, but the one who waited on and assisted the two older

men.

                                                                                                                                                                                          
2The Holy Bible : King James Version., Electronic edition of the 1769 edition of the 1611
Authorized Version., Ac 13:13 (Oak Harbor, WA: Logos Research Systems, Inc., 1995).
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We are not told why John returned.  Various reasons have been advanced.

It may have been as simple as homesickness.  One of the church fathers opines, "John

wanted his mother".

It may have been resentment at Paul's rise to leadership and Barnabas' decline.

After all, did not the Holy Spirit designate Barnabas and Saul as missionaries?

What right did Paul have to take the leadership away from Uncle Barnabas?

Maybe he thought the missionary tour would only include the island of Cyprus.  This was

Barnabas' home territory.   Perhaps John assumed they would evangelize the island then

return.

Now they were heading for the mainland of Asia.  Who knew where they would end up.

It is possible that John, from the Jewish church at Jerusalem, had racial prejudice against

taking the gospel to these Gentiles.

There is another possibility related to the route the party took.

The party left the swampy lowlands of the coast and went into the mountainous region of

Galatia.  We don’t know why, but Paul suggests a reason in his epistle to the Galatians (Gal.

4:13) you know that it was because of a bodily illness that I preached the gospel to you

the first time3

Sir William Ramsay, the great archaeologist and scholar, thinks that in Pamphylia the

apostle had an attack of chronic malaria.

The Beacon Bible Commentary comments:

The generally malarious nature of the coast and the far more healthy

climate of Antioch (3,600 feet above the sea) render very probable Ramsay's

guess that Paul had fever in Perga.  One can imagine that Paul told Barnabas of

the necessity for his moving to a higher altitude.  Bighearted, unselfish

Barnabas agreed to go, but his young cousin refused.  If Paul was calling the

signals, he was going home.

End of quotation

                                                          
3New American Standard Bible : 1995 Update, Ga 4:13 (LaHabra, CA: The Lockman
Foundation, 1995).
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The road from Perga to Antioch was one of the most difficult and dangerous in the world.

It was steep and rugged, crossed two wild swollen rivers and was infested with robbers

and brigands.  It is entirely possible that John simply did not want to take the very real risk

of traveling on this road and went home.

When Paul wrote, I have been on frequent journeys, in dangers from rivers, dangers

from robbers4, he may have had this journey in mind.

We see the negative lesson from John.  When the going gets tough don't back out.

We see the positive lesson from the apostle.  He was likely sick.  The sickness could have

caused him to have incredible headaches.  On writer says, "The headaches felt like a red hot

poker was thrust through one's forehead."  Another likens it to a dentist's drill boring

through a man's forehead.  Paul was in pain, the way was rough and dangerous.  Did he turn

back?

Paul rushed ahead.  He had every reason to return, but he pressed on.

William Barkley writes, "Note that it never struck him to turn back.  Even when his body

was aching Paul never ceased to drive on and to be an adventurer for Christ."

What a lesson for us.  Sometimes the way is so hard.  We are so discouraged.  We don't

understand the way God takes us.

We are faced with incredible heartache.

Even though we don't understand we can know that:

1. God's timing is always right.

2. God loves us more than we can love our children, and…

3. God has promised that all things will work for our good and His glory.

Comfort your aching heart with the fact that He is in sovereign control.  He has your best

interest at heart and nothing will touch you that hasn't first passed through a nail-scarred

hand.  Press on; don't give up.  Some day He will lift the curtain and reveal the reason why.

A. M. Overton has written:

He maketh no mistake.

                                                          
4New American Standard Bible : 1995 Update, 2 Co 11:26 (LaHabra, CA: The Lockman
Foundation, 1995).
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My father's way may twist and turn

My heart may throb and ache,

But in my soul I'm glad to know

He maketh no mistake

My cherished plans may go astray,

My hopes may fade away,

But still I'll trust my Lord to lead

For he doth know the way

Tho' night be dark and it may seem

That day will never break;

I'll pin my faith, my all in Him

He maketh no mistake.

There's so much now I cannot see

My eyesight's far to dim

But come what may, I'll simply trust

And leave it all to Him.

For by and by the mist will lift

And plain it all He'll make.

Through all the way, tho' dark to me,

He made not one mistake.

His love for us will never fail.  He will never let go of our hand.  Take heart and press on.

It might be helpful to give a summary of their itinerary.

They left Syria from the port of Selucia and sailed approx. 150 miles to Salamis on the east

side of the island of Cyprus.  After passing through the island they left the port of Paphos on

its west.

They sailed approx. 450 miles to Perga in Pamphylia.  Then they went up over the rugged

Tarus mountains approx. 100 miles to Antioch, which is called Antioch of Pisidia to

distinguish it from Antioch in Syria.  Actually, there were several other cities named
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Antioch!

That brings them to v 14.

In v 51 after they were expelled from Antioch, they traveled approx. 75 miles south/east

to Iconium.

Just as an aside…

Remember this was all probably traveled by boat and on foot.  Jews usually did not ride

horses.  Romans did, but Jews walked.  So they traveled around 2-300 miles on foot.  Maybe a

total of around 1,000 miles one way.  I imagine they needed to make or repair more than one

pair of sandals.

Pisidian Antioch was the civil and military center of that part of the province.  It was a

great metropolitan center lying on a well-traveled road.  It made sense to begin evangelizing

there and allow the converts to spread the gospel to the country around.  This seemed to be

Paul's main method on his missionary journeys.

v 14 says they went into the synagogue.

A Jewish synagogue service of Paul's day consisted of the reciting of the Shema (Hear O

Israel, the Lord is one), prayers, a reading from the law and one from the prophets and an

exposition of the readings which could be given by anyone in the congregation.

The rulers of the synagogue were not "clergymen", but persons who were responsible for

superintending the synagogue and its worship.

As visitors, Paul and Barnabas were invited to speak.

This is our only full-length report of one of Paul's sermons.

It is very like Peter's sermon in Acts chapter 2 or like Stephen's in chapter 7.

Paul followed the Roman method and stood up to speak.  When Christ spoke in Nazareth

he stood to read and sat to speak.  Beckoning with his hand Paul addressed them as Men of

Israel, literally "fellow Israelites and ye that fear God".

"God fearers" were those who worshipped in the synagogue and observed the Sabbath but

who had not been circumcised as the final step to become Jews.

v 17 says God chose Abraham and his descendants to be His covenant people.

He exalted His people by making them strong and brought them out of Egypt with great

power.

There is a textual question in v 18.

There are two possible translations based on only one different letter in the Greek.

KJ translates suffered he their manners.  ESV: …he put up with them…
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The ASV, "as a nursing father bare he them in the wilderness".

The manuscripts are evenly divided and it is hard to know what the correct reading is.

Both "to carry" or "to endure" are possible.  Also possible is "He cared for them" or "He put

up with them".

vv 19-22 present a rapid historical sketch of the nation of Israel.

There is an chronological problem in the KJ text with the 450 years till Samuel in v 20.

This cannot be harmonized with 1 Kings 6:1 where we read that the fourth year of Solomon

was 480 years after the exodus.  This cannot be true if the period of the judges was 450 years.

There are various attempts to harmonize it including making the 450 years begin with the

promise to Abraham that his seed should inherit the land.

We must acknowledge that the problem is one of text and translation and not a problem

with the original writings.

We know God's Word does not contradict itself, and we must assume that we don't have

all the pieces of the puzzle in our translations.

v 20 – The period of the judges ended with Samuel the prophet.

Samuel is the connecting link between the judges and the prophets and can be considered

with either.

v 21 – Before Samuel died the Israelites desired a king.  God gave them Saul the son of

Kish.  The people insisted on asking for a king, but when they got one they had severe

buyer's remorse!  There is an interesting King James word here where we read Cis for Kish.

Even after the numerous revisions of the KJ bible the word Cis survives.  Saul, we are told,

reigned for 40 years.

In v 22 Saul is removed, bringing David on the scene, and in v 23 Jesus the messiah is

introduced to the people.

It is interesting to note God's choosing and rejecting of Saul and then replacing him with

David.

God chose Saul but rejected him when he disobeyed.  In the same way the nation of Israel

would be removed for its disobedience and the church of Jesus Christ would take Israel's

place as God's people.

There is an interesting construction in v 22 where we see a NT quote which is taken from

three OT passages.
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I have found David is from Psm. 89:20.

a man after mine own heart is from 1 Sam. 13:14.

which shall fulfil all my will is from Isa. 44:28.

John the Baptist is listed in vv 24-25.  He was clear—he was not the messiah, but He was

coming.

In vv 26-41 we see messiah crucified and resurrected.

v 27 carries an interesting warning to us when we read,

Because they knew Him not; nor yet the voices of the prophets which are read every

Sabbath day, they condemned Him.

This is the warning that like them we can be so sure we know what the scriptures say that

we can miss the message of scripture and the Holy Spirit because we aren't listening.

v 29 is important as it points out the fact of fulfilled prophecy.  Hundreds of prophecies

were fulfilled in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus the messiah.  Many of those

prophecies were made many hundreds of years before their fulfillment.  We can trust the

Bible, God's Word.

v 30 - But God raised him from the dead

The resurrection is the central fact of our Christian faith.  Without it we have no faith.

Without it we have no assurance of our own resurrection.

v 30-37 give some facts about Jesus' resurrection and the fact His body did not decay and

return to the earth.

In v 32 Paul declares the glad tidings of the gospel and in…

…vv 38-39 he declares that forgiveness of sins and justification come through the man

Jesus.

He also says this salvation could not be had through the law of Moses.

vv 40-41 close the sermon with a warning against the rejection of the gospel message.

In vv 42-43 we see hungry hearts as the Gentiles beg the missionaries to preach more of

this truth the next Sabbath.  Many of the Jews and proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas.

In vv 44-47 we see jealous Jews.

Almost the whole city came together to hear the Word of God.

Some of the Jews, filled with envy, resisted and contradicted.

They probably blasphemed the name of Jesus as an imposter.

Paul and Barnabas told them that they were rejecting the gospel and they would now take
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the gospel to the Gentiles.

In vv 48-52 we see revival and riot.

The Gentiles rejoiced and embraced the good news.

v 49 - the word of the Lord was published, literally "carried about" or spread abroad

throughout all the region.

ESV - And the word of the Lord was spreading throughout the whole region.

v 50 – The Jews stirred up the people who drove them out of their coasts.

v 51 – They shook off the dust of their feet and went to Iconium.

I had an interesting experience with "shaking off the dust of their feet" recently at the

ministry trailer.

A man I'll call Jim came into the office.  From the start he was loud, pushy and very

critical of everyone and everything in the religious system.

I listened for a while, and when it didn't get any better I said, "Jim, nothing personal, no

hard feelings, but I'm going to do something I have never done in seven years of ministry

here.  You came in here with a huge chip on your shoulder.  You never stopped complaining.

I'm going to ask you to leave."  He looked shocked, and when he saw I was serious he stood

up, went to the door and shook the dust off his shoes.  I wondered later if I did the right

thing.  I felt the Spirit was leading me to do what I did, but it sure felt strange to be the

subject of having the dust shaken off on my step.

Later when I went into the truck stop one of my buddies said to me, "Did you see that nut

job?"  He had tried his badmouthing on my friend.

In many ways it haunts me.  He is a soul for whom Christ died.  Let's hope my expelling

him causes him to think the issues through and find the peace of Christ.

v 52 is interesting in that it says that in spite of all that had happened the disciples were

filled with joy and the Holy Ghost.

We usually apply this to Paul and Barnabas, and that is true.

It is also possible that it applies to the new disciples who the missionaries left behind in

Antioch.

The disciples were filled with joy because they were filled with the Holy Ghost.

Are we filled with joy and with the Holy Ghost?
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There is a fascinating/redemptive story centered around John Mark.  He lacked

commitment.  He was a quitter.

This caused such a contention between Paul and Barnabas that on the second missionary

journey Paul absolutely refused to go with Mark.  The word used to describe their

disagreement is the strong word "divorce".

Some commentators feel the disagreement was a doctrinal one, not a personal one.  We

are told in vv 13-14 that they didn't preach in Perga—This may have been due to illness, but

it could have been that the Gentile conversion of Sergius Paulus caused the team to disagree

about carrying the gospel directly to the Gentiles.  Perhaps John Mark thought they should

not evangelize the Gentiles and left because of that.  That may explain why Paul so fiercely

opposed taking Mark on the second missionary journey if he felt he was wrong doctrinally.

The contention was so sharp that Paul took Silas and Barnabas, and Mark went separate

ways.

But it doesn't end that way.

Paul grew to respect Mark; he forgave him.  He asked for him to be brought to help him in

his work.

Somewhere along the way Mark got back on track.

He became the writer of the gospel of Mark.

He was restored completely to usefulness even in the ministry of Paul.

He is a great inspiration for believers of moving beyond failures to faithfulness.

Of the fact that he is the God of the second chance.

May God grant us grace to be faithful!

John MacArthur says about the end of Paul's sermon:

The choice with which Paul left his audience is the choice every person

faces.  Accepting the salvation offered in Jesus Christ brings forgiveness of sin

and eternal bliss.  Rejecting it brings judgment and eternal damnation.  God's

grace and love do not cancel His justice and holy hatred of sin.  The sober

words of the writer of Hebrews stand for all time as a warning to those who

reject the gospel:

For this reason we must pay much closer attention to what we have

heard, lest we drift away from it.  For if the word spoken through angels
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proved unalterable, and every transgression and disobedience received a just

recompense, how shall we escape if we neglect so great a salvation? (Heb.

2:1-3)

All men/women either trust in Jesus and are saved or reject Him and are damned.  He has

given us no third alternative.

As we sing an invitation hymn we would like to give you the opportunity to accept and

trust in Christ as savior if you have never done so.

Stand or come forward if you want to accept Christ as savior.
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